**TEACHING AND LEARNING**

**CANVAS (LMS)**
- 2.3M Total log ins
- 77,409 Assignments
- 19,066 Unique students
- 50,478 Discussion topics
- 8,494 Course sites

**3,625** Classroom tech support tickets resolved

**288** Registrar and departmentally controlled classrooms

**20,110** Lectures captured

**RESEARCH**

**$400M** Sponsored research supported

**4,374** Central Research Computing users

**4,056** Research Data Storage users

**1,500+** Workshop attendees annually

**ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUSINESS**

**COMPUTER AND DEVICE MANAGEMENT**

**11,185** Devices managed in central endpoint management platforms

**4,137** Endpoint Device Management tickets resolved

**10,968** Devices centrally backed up

**1,100** Devices managed and supported by IT

**$23.5B** Dollars processed

**722,000** Reports run

**COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION**

**187** Digital displays

**732TB** File storage in Northwestern Box

**187** Digital displays

**SECURITY**

**898M**Fraudulent emails blocked

**7.6M** SSO log ins

**3.1M** Multi-factor Authentication transactions for password security

**564M** Threats blocked at firewall

**PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**

**390,000** Knowledge Base inquiries

**96,000** Support Center transactions

**565** Events with AV support

**561** Videos produced

**190+** Countries connected

**2.23** Average wireless devices per user

**16,000** VPN users in last six months

**6,400** Wireless access points

**3,179** Hosted and managed servers

**INFRASTRUCTURE**

**~210,000** Peak unique wireless devices/per quarter

**190+** Registered users for web conferencing

**7,873** Registered users for web conferencing

**18,000+** Processes available on Quest

**4,5PB+** Research Data

**11,185** Central Research Computing users

**4,374** Central Research Computing users

**4,056** Research Data Storage users

**1,500+** Workshop attendees annually

**FINANCIAL**

**$23.5B** Dollars processed

**1.2M** Financial transactions

**722,000** Reports run

**650,000** Student-based transactions

**1.1B** Annual email volume for MS Exchange

**1,080** Specially created NUsites

**$512M** Financial aid dollars processed

**7,873** Registered users for web conferencing

**1.1B** Annual email volume for MS Exchange

**732TB** File storage in Northwestern Box

**187** Digital displays

**6,400** Wireless access points

**3,179** Hosted and managed servers

**190+** Countries connected

**2.23** Average wireless devices per user

**16,000** VPN users in last six months

**6,400** Wireless access points

**3,179** Hosted and managed servers

**190+** Registered users for web conferencing

**7,873** Registered users for web conferencing

**187** Digital displays

**732TB** File storage in Northwestern Box

**187** Digital displays

**6,400** Wireless access points

**3,179** Hosted and managed servers

**190+** Registered users for web conferencing

**7,873** Registered users for web conferencing

**187** Digital displays

**732TB** File storage in Northwestern Box

**187** Digital displays